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WORSHIP  
The 

FaithWestwood 
Worship Team:

Creating elements 
together that are 
Deep, Daring and 
Daily worship 
experiences.

Connection  

September 2015

Beatles Sunday 
July 26th 2015 

Over the years, the Beatles wrote hundreds of 
songs that, to this day, we know and love.  
Yet how often have we put Beatles music and 
scripture together?  On July 26th we were 
able to do just that!  


In the song ‘My Sweet Lord’ the lyrics state “I 
really want to see you; Really want to be with 
you; Really want to see you; Lord; But it takes 
so long my Lord.”

	 

In Paul’s letter to the Philippians he talks 
about wanting to know Christ.  He says:  

“I want to know Christ—yes, to know the 
power of his resurrection and participate in 
his sufferings, becoming like him in his death, 
and so, somehow, attaining to the 
resurrection from the dead. Not that I have 


already obtained all this, or have already 
arrived at my goal, but I press on to take hold 
of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me. 
Brothers and sisters, I do not consider myself 
yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I 
do: Forgetting what is behind and straining 
toward what is ahead,  I press on toward the 
goal to win the prize for which God has called 
me heavenward in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 
3:10-14


Can you see the likeness?  Paul wrote the 
letter to tell the Philippians that he continues 
to strive to get to know more and more about 
Christ.  Paul like many of us strived to grow in 
our understanding of Christ, as well as our 
relationship.  


So as you reflect on Paul’s words to the 
Philippians, let the melody of George’s song 
remind you to continue to seek Christ, to be 
with Christ, and to see Christ, even when it 
feels like your journey takes a long time.  
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In John 4: Jesus spoke to the Samaritan 
woman.  Walking through the territory of  
Sychar he was tired and thirsty so he sat 
down at Jacob's well. That is where he 
met her and when she began to draw 

water, he began his conversation of “living 
water.” 


In verses 22-24 he talked about worship.

"You Samaritans worship what you do not 
know; we worship what we do know, for 
salvation is from the Jews.  Yet a time is 

coming and has now come when the true 
worshipers will worship the Father in the 

Spirit and truth, for they are 
the kind of worshipers the 
father seeks.  God is spirit 
and his worshipers must 

worship  in the Spirit 

and in truth."


Spirit and truth.  Do we do 
that?  Do we worship in 
Spirit and Truth?  What 

does that phrase  
exactly mean? 

Looking at these questions leads us to 
ponder what exactly is Worship?   Worship 

is defined in many different ways.  For 
example: the Merrian-Webster dictionary 

defines worship this way: “The act of 
showing respect and love for a God 

especially by praying with other people 
who believe in the same God:  The act of 

worshipping God or a God.”  


Yet, in the Webster's dictionary from 1828 
worship was defined this way;  "Worship is 

to honor with extravagant love and 
extreme submission."


In an article I read about teaching kids to 
worship it defined it yet another way 

saying: "Worship: The act of showing great 
reverence, honor, respect, etc to God.  


Different definitions yet they all talk about 
an act of showing God love.


In Psalm 100:1-5 we find yet another 
reference to worship.  "Shout for joy to the 

LORD, all the earth.  Worship the LORD 
with gladness; come before him with joyful 
songs.  Know that the LORD is God.  It is 
he who made us, and we are his; we are 

his people, the sheep of his pasture.  Enter 
his gates with thanksgiving and his courts 
with praise; give thanks to him and praise 
his name.  For the LORD is good and his 

love endures forever; his faithfulness 
continues through all generations."


So the act of worship is 
an act of respect and love 
to God, It should be done 
in Spirit and Truth, should 
be filled with thankfulness 
and should be done with 

gladness.


So each Sunday trip in 
the car, moment of 

silence at home, or simple 
prayers before bed can be an act of 

worship.  When you speak words of truth 
to your Lord and Savior, when you thank 
Him for all He has done, is doing and will 
do, you are worshiping.  When  you allow 
God to fill you with His Spirit and trust it, 

you are worshiping.  


Music has always been a huge part of 
worship.  But don’t forget that it’s not 
about a style of music.  It’s not about 
traditional or contemporary.  It’s not a 

building, or even a certain worship leader.  
Worship, purely and simply is a 
communication to our Lord with 
thanksgiving, love, gladness, an 

understanding of His love for you, and with 
His Spirit through words of truth.  


WORSHIP DEVOTION: 
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Chancel Choir News 
The Choir started practice 

on August 26.  They practice 
every Wednesday  from 7:30 to 

8:30 in the choir room. 


If you are interested in 
joining the choir, or would like 

more information please 
contact Jill Anderson at:  


 (402) 677-3704

 or musicjra@aol.com

DATES: LITTLE ANGELS CHERUBS BELL CHOIR THREEPOINT 
CHOIR

CHANCEL CHOIR

Next Rehearsal: 
Wednesday 
6:30pm -7:15 pm  

Sing in Worship: 
The second 
Sunday of every 
month during the 
school year at 9 
A.M. service 
starting in 
January.

Next Rehearsal: 
Wednesday 6:30pm 
-7:15 pm 

Sing in Worship 
The fourth Sunday 
of every month 
during the school 
year at 9 A.M. 
service starting in 
January.

Next Rehearsal: 
Monday, 
7:00pm-8:00p  

Play in Worship: 
The third Sunday 
of the Month, at 9 
a.m. service.

Next Rehearsal: 
More Information 
to come! 

Sing in Worship:  
More Information 
to come!

Next Rehearsal: 
Wednesday, 
7:30pm-8:30pm  

Sing in Worship:  
The first, second, and 
fourth Sundays of the 
month, during the 
school year, at the 9 
A.M. service.

�

CHOIR CORNER
The Best Christmas Present Ever
Attention Students 4th grade through Adult 

We will be holding auditions for The Best Christmas Present Ever on  October 7th, 2015 
from 5:30pm-6:30pm in the Worship Center.


Audition opportunities include: 
4th-5th: graders Acting (There at 7 acting roles available)


6th-Adult: Acting ( There are 3 acting roles and 3 acting with solo roles.)

For more information or questions please contact: 

Leah Dinoso at  leah.dinoso@faithwestwood.com  or Liz Polivka at 
lizpolivka1@gmail.com 

Kid’s Choir News 
The Cherubs and Little Angels started practice 
on August 19.  They meet every Wednesday 
from 6:30 to 7:15 in rooms 211 and 213. 

For more information please contact:    

Little Angels:  Sue Hamilton, (402) 330-4930 or 
jim.sue.hamilton@gmail.com.  

Cherubs: Jill Anderson, (402) 677-3704 or 
musicjra@aol.com
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How many years have you been a part of 
FaithWestwood?  Probably 4~5 years now I 
think

What parts of worship do you participate 
in?  Anywhere I'm needed.  Acoustic, electric, 
bass usually and singing.  I'll play tambourine 
too although I've never been asked.  

How many instruments do you play? Piano, 
acoustic, electric, bass guitar - I wish I played 
drums

Why do you participate in worship? I feel 
like I and many people identify with God 
through music.  Whenever I play it also makes 
me realize what's really important in life, 
outside of our jobs and the troubles of life.  I 
also feel like I bond and identify well with 
people through music.

Tell us a little about your faith journey.  
I always grew up in the church, went to camp 
in the summers and mission trips.  I've grown 
up with a few different church families and 
started playing guitar in the youth band in 
high school.  A good friend of mine (James M) 
helped introduce me to music in the worship 
place and I have gotten to know many 
congregations through him, including FWW.


What piece of scripture speaks to you 
most and why? - Luke 10:27 "Love the Lord 
your God with all your heart and with all your 
soul and with all your strength and with all 
your mind; and, Love your neighbor as 
yourself."  - It speaks to me most because 
this is everything that God ever wants of us 
packed into a single verse.

How does participating in worship help 
you in your walk with Jesus? -Regardless of 
how my day, week, month...has been going, 
whenever I worship I am transported away 
from all the troubles of life and I feel God's 
presence most.  I think about my life before 
participating in worship and I can tell there 
was a huge void.  As I've grown with the 
worship team I've learned more and more 
that singing songs and playing instruments 
has nothing to do with us whatsoever, but 
that it needs to be wholeheartedly for the 
praise and reverence to God.  I've found 
myself humbled on many occasions through 
worship.

Favorite worship team moment?  I gotta 
say I always love looking back at those 
moments in worship where things don't go 
quite right (we don't know the path, or maybe 
started playing in the wrong key...).  It just 
goes to show that we are all human and not 
perfect, and besides, it's not about us 
anyway.  But I will say I have had some great 
fellowship while at FWW and look forward to 
continuing to build relationships and give 
praise to God!


SPOTLIGHT ON: 
SHANE  CAMPAGNA
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World Connection: 

June 21st marked the first annual VBS worship service.  Leah and the 
kids had a great time sharing the music, bible verses, and the fun 

characters from the skits with the congregation.  

This is Tracy 
Nachuha.  She is 
9 years old and 
from Uganda.  
She participated 
in the African 
Children’s 
choir, and when 
they toured she 
was here at 
FaithWestwood.  
Tracy is full of 

life and her 
energy is 
infectious. 

Each year we 
send money to 
support Tracy in 
all that she is 
doing.  She is 
back in Uganda 
and in school, 

her favorite 
subject is Art.  

If you’d like 
more information 
please check out 
the bulletin 
board in the 
choir room.  
There are many 
ways you too can 
help Tracy.  

VBS 2015
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The Beautiful Gate 
Welcomes You 

	   	   By	  Jessica	  Campagna	  

WHEN.	  	  WHEN	  I	  have	  more	  9me,	  I’ll	  
give	  of	  my	  9me.	  	  WHEN	  someone	  
asks	  me	  to	  help,	  I	  will	  help.	  WHEN	  
I’m	  feeling	  beBer	  about	  myself,	  I	  will	  
upliD	  others.	  	  WHEN	  the	  resources	  
appear,	  I’ll	  take	  the	  first	  step.	  	  The	  
‘mentality	  of	  when’	  is	  a	  storehouse	  
of	  excuses	  that	  keeps	  us	  wai9ng	  on	  
the	  perfect	  circumstances	  to	  pursue	  
a	  righteous	  endeavor.	  	  What	  a	  
waste!	  	  If	  not	  for	  the	  beau9ful	  life	  of	  
Jesus	  as	  our	  example,	  the	  ‘mentality	  
of	  when’	  might	  infect	  all	  of	  us.	  	  It	  is	  a	  
good	  sign	  that	  the	  Holy	  Spirit	  is	  alive	  
in	  us,	  when	  we	  defy	  the	  ‘mentality	  
of	  when.’	  	  For	  the	  few	  who	  brave	  the	  
unknown	  and	  reclaim	  complete	  trust	  
in	  the	  Lord,	  the	  reward	  of	  witnessing	  
the	  power	  of	  love	  is	  life-‐giving.	  	  The	  
Holy	  Spirit	  is	  restoring	  many	  lives	  
through	  the	  hearts	  of	  the	  
volunteers,	  board,	  charitable	  
organiza9ons	  and	  charitable	  people	  
invested	  in	  the	  mission	  of	  The	  
Beau9ful	  Gate.	  	  The	  Beau9ful	  Gate	  is	  
a	  street	  ministry	  located	  near	  29th	  
and	  Park	  Avenue	  with	  a	  focus	  to	  
help	  all	  who	  seek	  guidance,	  prayer,	  
food,	  a	  ride,	  and	  comfort	  in	  a	  
neighborhood	  of	  evolving	  economic	  
and	  ethnic	  diversity.	  	  At	  the	  helm	  of	  
this	  organiza9on	  is	  Heidi	  Sampson,	  a	  
mother	  who	  took	  to	  street	  ministry	  
years	  ago,	  in	  the	  very	  same	  
neighborhood,	  and	  now	  con9nues	  
that	  calling	  full-‐9me.	  	  	  	  

The	  Beau9ful	  Gate	  sprang	  up	  out	  of	  
the	  care	  Heidi	  gives	  to	  her	  
neighbors.	  	  Whether	  it	  was	  prac9cal	  
needs	  such	  as	  meals,	  hygiene	  
products,	  medical	  assistance,	  

transporta9on,	  or	  rescue	  from	  
substance	  abuse,	  physical	  abuse,	  or	  
homelessness,	  The	  Beau9ful	  Gate	  
supplied	  the	  resources.	  	  Who	  would	  
ques9on	  a	  charity	  that	  does	  so	  
much	  to	  help	  struggling	  people,	  but	  
s9ll	  Heidi	  was	  not	  sa9sfied.	  	  Heidi	  
has	  said	  that	  what	  is	  most	  effec9ve	  
in	  restoring	  lives,	  beyond	  fulfilling	  
the	  physical	  needs,	  is	  the	  
encouragement	  in	  prayer	  and	  
counsel	  that	  elevates	  each	  person	  to	  
their	  own,	  personal	  rela9onship	  
with	  Jesus	  Christ.	  	  Walking	  side	  by	  
side	  through	  the	  troubles	  her	  
neighbors	  face,	  counseling	  through	  
bible	  study	  and	  showing	  a	  holy	  path	  
will	  feed	  their	  spiritual	  hunger	  and	  
sustain	  them	  through	  the	  trials.	  	  The	  
Beau9ful	  Gate	  is	  not	  just	  a	  vehicle	  
for	  helping	  the	  needy,	  it	  is	  also	  
serving	  to	  broaden	  the	  perspec9ve	  
of	  its	  adult	  and	  student	  volunteers.	  	  
Volunteers	  from	  across	  the	  city	  
come	  to	  this	  modest	  storefront	  near	  
downtown	  Omaha,	  to	  engage	  with	  
the	  surrounding	  community.	  	  A	  place	  
where	  what	  once	  seemed	  foreign	  
and	  unapproachable,	  becomes	  
familiar	  through	  the	  experience	  of	  
simply	  sharing	  life.	  	  The	  volunteers	  
are	  saved	  right	  along	  with	  the	  
community	  members	  they	  are	  
serving.	  	  	  What	  most	  pleases	  Heidi	  in	  
her	  interac9ons	  with	  the	  volunteers	  
and	  community	  members	  is	  to	  
watch	  volunteers	  walk	  the	  
neighborhood,	  giving	  their	  own	  
tes9mony,	  divulging	  their	  own	  
experiences	  of	  deliverance,	  and	  
engaging	  the	  community	  members	  
to	  learn	  about	  their	  struggles.	  	  The	  
solu9on	  is	  not	  about	  a	  hand-‐out,	  
where	  the	  roles	  of	  volunteers	  and	  
recipients	  are	  starkly	  defined	  and	  
sta9c.	  	  Rather,	  the	  Beau9ful	  Gate	  is	  
interested	  in	  the	  power	  of	  
volunteers	  and	  a	  community	  
experiencing	  Christ	  together.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  


